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.SUMMARY 
/' 

-. 

- An analysis has been made .in order to predict the heat transfer coef-

ficient fqr slurries flowing in tubeso 

For the laminar flow of a slurry the coefficient of heat 'transfer from 

the tube "wall to the slurry may be predicted by the following equation: 

. . 1/3 
ha.omo D (vpcD

2J ( 
k . , = ~~615 \ kz 1 + 

Head loss data for the turbulent-flow of slurries indicate that they 

behave as t-rue fluids with a constant "turbulent" viscosity which may be. 

1 det;ei.·.ad:uef experinientally o If this behavior is real rather 1:;han apparent 

the heat transfer coeffici~nt_for the turbulent f~ow of slurries may be · 

predicted by existing equations for t~ fluidso 

INTRODUCTION 

Pu:r;i;>os·e· of the Investigation 

The purpose of this investigation was to analyze ·the heat transfer 

characteristics of liquid suspensions of solid parti~les flowing in circular 

conduits and attempt to predict the forced convection heat transfer coef-

ficients for these slurrieso . 

Flow Characteristics of Different Classes of Material.s: 

Figure 1 shows diagramatically the relation between shear stress ·and 

rate of sbearing strain for different substances o 

3.3L._ 
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I - Ideal Plastic 

II Pseudo-Plastic 

III - True Fluid 

- Inverted Plastic 

Rate of Shearing Strain 
.. \ .. 

Figure 1 - Flow Characteristics of Different 
Classes of Materials 

·,The ideal plastic is characterized by the fact that it may be con-

tinuously and permanently deformed in any direction without rupture under 

a stre~s exceeding the yield value as indicated by the intercept of Curve I 

of Figure l. The slope of .this curve is designated as the coefficient of 

rigidity, o 

Curve II of Figure l represents the flow characteristics of a_pse~do-

plastic material. 

The flow characteristics of a true fluid is shown by Curve III of 

Figure l. The slope of this curve is known as the coefficient of viscosity yu . 
Curve IV represents the flow of an invert~d plastic. subs1;ance. · The 

material is thin at low rates of flow but becomes increasingly thicker as the 

Frequently, in the laminar flow range, slurries exhibit the flow 

characteristics of an i~eal plastic or a pseudo-plastic. However, a slurry 

may_exhibit the flow characteristics of a true fluid or an inverted plastic. 

Experimental data indicate that all slurries may behave as true fluids on the 

turbulent flow range o 

--- --- ------------------------------"' 



In addition to the above flow characteristics, a slurry may exhibit 

thixotropic properties. Thixotropy is the property, or phenomenon, ex-

hibi t~d by some gels of becoming fluid _when shaken. The change is also 

reversible. 
\j 
.\.,".· 

·further, slippage or seepage may occur at the pipe wa.lJ.s when a slurry 

is flowing through a pipe. 

PrevioU:S Inves'tigations 

Pressure drop measurements for the f;Low of slurries have been made by 

_a number of investigators. However, in this paper reference is made to only 

a few of the more pertip.ent investigations. 

B_ingham4 has integrated the . momentum conservation equationo_for plastics 

and obtained an expression for the pre_ssure drop . in the laminar flow region. 

Babbitt and Caldwell
1

'
2 

have provided experiJ:D,ental data for the flow 

of sewage sl11dges and clay slurries. This work included both laminar and 

turbulent flow. investigations. The head loss equation of Bingham was veri-· 

fied in the laminar flow region. Head loss measlll"ements in the turbulent 

flow region indicated that the sewage sludges and clay slurries behaved as 

true fluids with a viscosity o~ the dispersion medium. 

Gregory6 has presented tests on clay slurries which behaved as p~tics 

in the laminar flow region. 

Busher5 made some measurements on the flow of grain suspensions through 

copper pipe at various tem:perat~es, velocities and concentrations. The 
. . 

grain suspensions behaved as plastics for the laminar flow region covered 

by the experimental work. Pressure drop measurements in the turbulent flow 

region indicated that the suspensions behaved as true fluids with a constant 



apparent or "turbulent" viscosityo This "turbulent~· viscosity was appreciably 

greater than the viscosity of the dispersion mediumo 

. 10 . 
Wilhelm, Wroughton, and Loeffel measured the head loss for the flow of 

suspensions of cement rock in watero These suspensions behaved as a plastic 

for the laminar flow region and as a true flui~ with constant viscosity for 

the turbulent flow regiono 

Norton, Knott, and Muenger9 presented head loss ·measurements for the 

lami~ flow of sperm Oo7 at high pressureso flastic properties were ex

hibite~ by the oil at high pressures. 

The flow properties of GR-S latices. have been examined.)>Y Winding, 
. :,.! 

Kranich, and Bauma.nn11 o Pseudo-plastic properties were exhibited in the 

laminar flow region. However, head loss measurements for the turbulent 

flow of these latices indicated that the GR.-S behaved as a true fluid with 

a constant viscosityo 

Binder and Busher3 have correlated the data of.a .number of investi-

gators for the flow of suspensions which exhibited plastic properties in 

the laminar flow regiono The equation of Bingham4 fo~ the head loss in 

laminar flow has been verified. These authors have shown that the correlation. 

of friction factor versus Reynolds modulus · is the same for sltirries as for 

true fiuids provided a "t~bulent". viscosity is util~zed 1xi the evaluation, 

of the Reynolds modulus for the slurry. This "turbulent" viscosity is 

determined experimentally by ~ determination of the friction factor ~or 

one test in the turbulent flow regiono This frictipn factor for the. sus-

pension corresponds to a certain Reynolds modulus for a true fluid flowing 



.-

through a pipe of the same roughness. For this Reynolds modulus, and a 

give~ density, vel~city and diameter fo~ the suspension, there is thus 
. . . 

deterin.ined a "turbUJ.ent" viscosity for the suspensiono The avail.8.ble data 

indicate that. the "turbUlent" viscosity is practic8J.ly constant for all rates 

of she~. 

HYDRODYNAMIC CONSIDERATIONS 

La.l:Jii.Ilar Flow of a Plastic in a Circular Conduit 

The momentum conservation equation for the la'!'i nar flow of a plastic 

material is 

where 

1 du 
= p .dy 

g = gravitaional constant, rt2/sec 

.P = density,. lbs/ft3 

I = shear at a d~sta.nce of y ft. f~m the 
wall of ·the tube., lbsjft2 

"o = yiel~ shear of the plastic, l.bs/ft2 

") = coefficient of rigidi:ty, lbs/ft sec. 

u = velocity of plastic at a dis~ance o~ y ft. 
from the wall of the tube, ft/sec 

· y = dista,p.ce from the wall of' the tube, ft • 

The yield shear, Y 
0

, is the minimum shear· r~quired in order. to have 

flow in the tube. When the shear is less than the yield vaJ.ue there will 

(1) 

be no relative motion between adjacE:!nt particles which will, therefore, flow 

together as a solid plug in the central portion of the ttibeo 



The. conservation equation (1) may be integrated to. yield the local 

velocity , 

where 
u = velocity.at radius r, ft/sec 

A~ = pressure drop per .foot of pipe, lbs/ft2/ft. 
-~'; :' . ..~· : .·. 

r = radius, ft. 

rw = radius of the pipe, ft o 

The velocity of the solid plug in the central portion of the pipe is 
•. 

found by substituting r = r 0 in equation (2) 

where 

. ~ [AP rw2 .. + N"o 2 - 'T'o~ J Uo=~ Jii' b:,P. ·W 

UO = velocity of. central plug, ft/sec 

r 0 = radius of .solid plug in.the center 
· of the pipe, ft •. · · 

Equations ( 2) and (:~) may be used for an integration across the I>ipe 

to determine the bulk. mean velocity~ V 

V _ ~ D ~p :.. 4 'I + o . . [~ . ..,.. 4 ] 
- ffY\ N 3 0 . 3(~ &t.Yi 

· where 
V = bulk mean velocity of the plastic, ft/sec 

D = diameter of the pipe, ft. 

(2). 

(:?) 

(4) . 



Neglecting the last term of equation ( 4) and rearranging 

A complete discussion of the intermediate steps in deriving equation 

(5) can be foUD.d in Bingha.Iit's4 book,· or in a paper by:Babbitt anq. 
1 

Caldwell o 

An apparent viscosity is defined 

where 

glo 
jAa.=~+.v· .. 

6-D 

I" a= apparent viscosity, lbs/fto seco 

The Fanning friction facto:r, f, is defined by the following equation: 

where 

f = 2(6P) D g 

4 N V2 P. 

f = Fanning friction factor, dimensionless 

Substitution of equations. (5) and (6) into equation (7) yields the 

following Fanning friction factor for plastic materials: 

f =.16 ~a ·- 16 
D V p -.Rea 

where Rea, = D V P . = Reynoia.~ modull+S 
~a. 

Laminar flow persists to a.value of the Reynolds modulus, Rea, of 

approximately 2100o 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 
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The veloc.ity gradient at the wall of the circular conduit may be 

determined from equatio~ (i) 

T. (AP)D - 2 
where w = 4N . = shear at the wa..ll of th~. tube, lbs/ft 

Substitution of- equation (5) into equation (9) gives· 

lOo 

(9) 

(du) = 8v \1 + g io . J 
\.dy y=O D l 24~(t) .· 

. (10) 

TUrbUlent FJ.:ow of a .Plastic in a c:i.rcu.l.B.f. Conduit · 

The hydrodYnamic considerations for turo~en~ floy of plastic materials 

in circular conduits have ·not been coiiipletely establishedo Experimental 

investigations _have been confined to head loss measurementso 

If, in going from J ami nar to turbulent flow of. a plastic material, 

the inception of turbulent eddies in a region between the wall·of the tube 

and a central slug core does not destroy the plastic properties of the 

material, then the momentum conservation equation. is as follows,: 

= ([_ + .b._'\ du l' p ) dy 

where 1r0 ' =yield shear for turbulent flow, lbs/ft
2 

[ = eddy diffusivf..ty of momentum, ft2/sec 

~' = coefficient of rigidity for turbulent flow, lbs/ft sec 

3.3 .2..-

(ll) 



11. 

It is quite likely that :m.a.ny slurries may exhibit the property of' 

thixotropy and change to a more fluid state under the influence of' the 
.. 

violent agitation caused by the turbulent eddies. This could cause a very 

marked change in the yield shear and the coefficient of' rigidity ~s ex-

hibited by the material in laminar f'low. 

For the c~se of' zero yield shear'equation (11) reduces to equation (12) 

which is the lll0mentum conservation equation f'or a true fluid of' viscosity t') '~ 

du 
dy 

Binder and Busher3 have utilized the data of' a number of' investigators 

(12) 

and correlated the friction factor versus Reynolds modulus for the turbulent f'low 

of' plastic materials. The Reynolds lll0dulua was evaluated utilizing a "turbulent" 

viscosity which was determined f'rom one experimental run with turbulent f'low. 

This apparent or "turbulent" viscosity appeared to be a constant f'or all 

rates of' shear in the turbulent region. Further, this "turbulent" viscosity 

dif'f'ered markedly f'rom the laminar f'low coefficient of' rigidity f'or many 

cases. 

The above experimental data indicate: the f'ollmring~ • 

1) The yield shear f'or the turbulent f'low of' plastics may be 

negligible in con:g;>ariso~ to the yield. sbea.:r. for the 

laminar f'low of' plastics. Consequently, the material 

vTould exhibit true fluid characteristics in the turbulent 

f'low region provided a constant coefficient of' rigidity 

exists throughout the channel. 



.12 .. 

2.) A change in state or structure from· a gel to a more fluid 

state may occur with the inception of turbulent eddieso 

Fundamental studies are needed to clarify the following: 

1) Are the above phenomena real or apparent? 

2) If a change from a gel to a more fluid state occurs 

with the inception of turbulence, does the transition 

extend to the walls of the tube or does a situation 

exist such that the molecular diffusivity of momentum 

in the laminar layer adjacent to the walls of the tube 

is identical with that·of the plastic material in 

laminar flow while a different molecular. diffusivity 

. of momentum exists in the turbulent core of th~· fluid? 

3) If the molecular diffusivities of momentum for the. 

laminar layer and turbulent core differ, what is the 

manner of transition from one to the other? 

HEAT TRANSFER CONSIDERATIONS 

La.miriaX Flow of a Plastic ·in a Circular Conduit 

The basic differential equation governing the temperature distri-

bution·in the flowing fluid is as follows: 

(13) 

IZ... 



where u = velocity parallel to axis at a radius of ro 

t' ='temperature at rB.a.ius ro 

z = distarice from thermal entrance of tube, 
measured para4J.el to axis 

k = thermal conductivity 

c = specific heat 

p = density 

If only cases of high fluid velocity or short tubes are considered, 

such that the bulk of the fluid never reaches the tempera:ture of the tube 

wall, most of the .. heat tra.nsrer takes place in the layers of fluid 

adjacent to the w~ of the tube and the heat transfer may be satisfactorily 

approximated by considering the heat transfer to be taking place from a 

flat, plane surface to a fluid extending infinitel.y in a direction perpen-

dicul.ar to the plane o The approximate differen~ial equation may be written 

as follows: 

u (~; J = 
k 

cp [-$] 
't-There y = distance from the tube wall. 

Near the tube wall, where most of the heat transfer is taking place, 

the velocity distribution may be assumed to be, approximately» a linear 

function of y, i o eo, u = f_a u) yo . Therefore, equation ( 14) may be 
\-oy o 

y= 

written 

at 
y Tz=. 

k 

Cp c()U :\ 
ay-Jy=o 

where (~;~0 = vel.ocity gradient at the wall of the tube 

/J. 

(14) 

(1.5) 



Leveque 7 bas provided the. following solution of equation ( 15) for the 

case of constant wall temperature and uniform temperature of the .fluid at 

the thermal entrance to the tube: 

(
·ou\l/3 
ai) 

. y=O 

where t 2 = exit bulk average temperature of .fluid 

t 1 = entrance bulk average temperature of fluid 

tw = tube wall temperature 

From a heat balance and.the definition of tbe coefficient of beat 

tro.nafcr it followa:. that 

t p~ D2) 
t2- tl 

ha.mo D 1 tw- tl 
k = "2 t2 - tl 2 . 

. - "tow - tl 

where haom• = coefficient of heat transfer between 
tube wall and fluid based on arithmetic 
average temperature difference 

Substituting equation (16) into equation (17) and noting that, for 

(16) 

(17) 

the case under consideration, · 2 - t2 - t1 ::: 2, the followj.ng equation is 
tw ·- tl 

obtained: 
/3 

(18). 
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Substitution of the velocity gradient at the tube wall from equation {10) 

intp equation (18) yields the final equation for the heat transfer coef-

ficient between a tube wall and a plastic in laminar flowo 

(19) 

It may be noted that equation ( 19) is the equation for a true fluid 

( 
·. g~ D)l/3 

mu1 tiplied by a correction factor, 1 + 
24 

; V o 

Equation (19) has been developed for the isothermal flow of ~ true 

plastic in a tubeo However, this equation could be readily applied to pseudo

plastic materials by using a'pseudo yield shear and coefficient of rigidity 

determined from a line tangent to the curve of shear stress versus rate of 

shearing strain at a value of the wall shear stress o 

Turbulent Flow of a Plastic in a Circular Conduit 

From the discussion of the hydrodynamic considerations for the turbulent 

flow of a plastic in a circular conduit it appears that a plastic ,may behave 

as a true fluid in the turbulent flow regiono If the plastic in turbulent 

flow behaves hydrodynamically as a true fluid it would be expected that the 

heat transfer coefficient ·for the plastic in turbulent flo"'v could be approxi

mated by any of the empirical equations {see ]llcAdams8) wh:i.ch are rapplioa.ble 

to true fluids with the same physical properties as viscosity, specific heat, 

and thermal conductivityo The appropriate viscosity would be the 11 turbu1ent 11 

viscosity which has been discussed in the preceding sectionso 



.. 

The problem of predicting the heat transfer coefficient of a slurry is 

somewhat complicated by the fact that the system is a heterogeneous oneo 

However, .. it appears likely that no serio'W3 error, would be encountered by 
. . : .. :· . . . . . ·.·- . ' 

':-· 

considering the system to be hoinogerieous and utilizing an apparent thermal 
, . .. ' 

conduc-tivity and specific heat for the slurrY' in the empirical. equations 

for true fluidso 

Further, if experimental values of the thermal conductivity and 

specific heat are not available for the slurry; it is .recommended that, 

as an approximation, the thermal conductivity and specific heat. be considered 

additive properties as follows: .. 

where 

k = Vsks + v:rkf 

e = WsCs + WfCf 

. . ' . ,. 

k = thermal conductivity 

v = volume fraction 

C = specific heat 

w = weight fraction 

Subscripts: 

s = solid. 
·. ~r . •• 

f • aws:pens_iou meu~mn 

(20) 

(21) 
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DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR ADDITIONAL WORK . . 

The hydrodynamic considerations for plastic flow have been established 

by the work of a number of investigator-so 

Equation (19) for the heat transfer to plastics in laminar flow·has 

been developed for isothermal flowo A correc~ion term is needed to account 

for the distortion of the velocity profile in non~isothermal heat transfer 

due to the variation with temperature of coefficient of rigidity and yield 

shear. 

· An empirical equation for the heat transfer coefficient of a true fluid 

may be used to estimate the heat transfer coefficient of a plastic on 

turbulent flow provided the plastic behaves hydrodynamic8.lly as a true fluid 

in .the turbulent flmv region. However, if this behavior is only an apparent 

bebavior,.the heat transfer coefficient· predicted in the above manner may be 

lOOo% higher than the actual heat transfer coefficiento 

.Fundamental studies are needed in order. to clarify the hydrodynamic 

behavior of. plastics in turbu1ent flow inside circular conduitso These 
) 

studies could ·consist of velocity traverses in the central core and the 

transition layer of the fluid combined with heat transfer me~;~..~Surem.ents in 

very short thermal entrance sections to establish the velocity gradient in 

th~ laminar layer of fluid adjacent to the ~-of the tubeo 

L ________________ 3_. _.3_;a..,. ___ : __ 1 .... 7.._ __ _. 
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NOMENCI4TUBE 

specific heat of the slurry, Btu/lb;, <1r 

.. specific he~t·· or:·~QJ.id ;.p~ic~es,· :B:t~/lPo CT. 
• • •• l ••• : :: ••• ) '. •• •• • .•• ' :' • :. ·.' ·.··'. ... • ' .• • • ·• 

specific heat of suspension medium, Btu/lb. 'T 

diameter of tube, .ft 

(AP) D g = Fanning friction factor, dimensionl.ess 
2NV2 .· . . ... p . . . 

gravitational. constant, ft/~ec2 

average coefficient of heat transfer over the heated 
length of the ttibe, based on the arithmetic mean 
temperatill:"~ .. di~f~rell<?e :bet~e~~. th.e tube wail. a.Ild the. 
fluid, Bt:u/hr~ft -OF ,; .. · . · ··. , · ·. ·. . · . 

. • . . . ' ·1 • • . 

thermal conduc:tivity ~:f'.th.e slurry, Btu/br-ft-OF 

thermal conductivity of suspension medium, Btu/hr-ft-0r 

thermal cc>nductivity .of solid P.art.icles, Btu/br-ft-CT 

length of tube 1 ,. ft. 

pressure drop. in tube:, lbs/ft2 

radius, ft 

radius of tube, fto 

~ V p = Reynolds Modulus, dimensionless 
·~a 

temperature, °F 

uniform temperature of the :fluid at the entrance 
to the heated section, or 
mean temperature of the fluid at the exit of the 
heated section, OF 

temperature of the tube wall, or 



e 
-i;· • 

• 

-.. 

• 

u local velocity, ft/sec_ · 

velocity of unsheared plug of fluid in the central 
portion of the tUbe, ft/sec · 

Yf volume frS:~tion of. t~e ·-~u8peilSion ~dium, dilnfi:psion1ess 

v 

volume fraction-of the solid particle~, dimensionless 

mean velocity of-the flui~ _in the pipe, ft/sec 

weight fraction of the suspension medium, dimension;tess 

weight fraction of the solid particles, dimension1ess 
:·· 

y distance from the tube wall, fto 

z length of the heated section of the tube, fto 

Greek-_ Symbols: 

eddy diffusivity of momentum, rt2/sec 

~ coefficient of rigidity, lb/ft-sec 

p density, Ib/ft3 

1' shearing stress, lb/ft2 

I j 
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